Folder 1:
Celebrate Your Freedom to Read
   All Knowledge Is Spendable Currency Depending on the Market
   I Am the Lorax
   Until I Fear I Would Lose It

Open Books for Open Minds
   Can the Ban on books
   Open Your Mind to a Banned Book
   Some things Just Shouldn’t Be Canned

Read Banned Books: Your Ticket to Freedom
   *3 posters featuring a traveling circus in watercolors, each poster includes different book titles*

Banned Books Ahoy!
   Discover Buried Treasure
   Get Hooked on a Banned Book
   Set Sail on the Ship O’ the Banned

Folder 2:
Elect to Read a Banned Book
   *3 posters feature political poster images, one poster includes a photograph of Toni Morrison*

Celebrate the Freedom to Read
   Closing Books Closes Possibilities
   Closing Books Limits Understanding
   Closing Books Shuts Out Ideas

Exercise Your Right to Read...
   Award winning novels, books about politics, titles regarding religion, popular authors like Stephen King
   Scary books, books that win awards, books about animals, popular authors like Shel Silverstein
   Timeless fiction, books about your body, popular authors like Judy Blume

It’s Your Freedom to Read We’re Talking About
   “Censorship is crippling, negating, stifly...” - Norma Fox Mazer
“Censorship is telling a man that he can’t...” - Mark Twain
“Did you ever hear anyone say...” - Joseph Henry Jackson

Folder 3:
Who’s Afraid of People Who Ban Books?
   “Catcher in the Rye?” and others
   “Halloween?” and others
   “Little Red Riding Hood” and others
   “Nathaniel Hawthorne” and others

If You Think...
   Books are Judged by their Covers ... You’re Right.”
   We’re Free from Censorship, Think Again.”

Free People Read Freely
   “The first amendment allows you to fish in river of knowledge”
   3 posters featuring separate images, including the Liberty Bell, the Statue of Liberty, and George Washington Crossing the Delaware River

Celebrate the Freedom to Read
   Freedom spelled as an acronym with book titles
   “Offensive language”
   “Sex”

Folder 4:
Privacyrevolution.org
   3 posters

Banned Books Week
   Caution! Some People Consider These Books Dangerous
   Celebrate Your Freedom of Expression
   The Constitution
   Libraries are the Second Defense of Freedom
   Would You Keep Her From Flying on Halloween?

Individual posters
   “Denounced: Toni Morrison”
   “Missing: Waldo”
   “Libraries: An American Value”
   “Support Your Freedom to Read at Read-Out!”

Folder 5:
Let Freedom Read
   A Bookshelf with Books Resembling the American Flag including Captain Underpants, Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark, The Giving Tree, and More
A Bookshelf with Books Resembling the American Flag including *Beloved, The Catcher in the Rye, Christine*, and More

“The Books They Don’t Want You to Read”, 2012

Censorship and Our Libraries: A Traveling Exhibition

Discover What You’re Missing

Caution Books at Work

Folder 6:

“Have You Seen Us?”, 2014

*Mock Missing Persons Flier with Images of Books In Place of People*

Think for Yourself and Let Others Do the Same

*Robots Unplugging Electrical Power Supply Cords While Holding Books*

Many Voices, Many Books ... Strength Through Diversity

A Woman Holding a Book titled “Readstricted” with a Rectangular Section Missing Revealing Her Eyes, 2015